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Alabama – Reference #293428
Faith-based practice in eastern Alabama seeking FM or Med/Peds associate. Option of inpatient and outpatient medicine or outpatient only. Physicians average 25-30 patients per day with a call schedule of 1 in 5 for weekdays and weekends. We operate in the spirit of excellence and compassion. We seek God’s will in each patient encounter and stand ready to sow His word through prayers and counsel in any situation where the need arises.

California – Reference #107919
Independent, single specialty group near Bay Area seeking FM or Med/Peds associate. Well-established outpatient only practice of 18 years with urgent care and walk-in clinic. Staff consists of three physicians and five mid-level providers. Call is telephone call only and shared by the group. Providers average treating 25-30 patients per day. Practice is committed to prayerful and loving relationship with their patients.

Colorado – Reference #126969
Outpatient only group in the eastern Denver suburbs seeking FM or Med/Peds associate. Staff of 4 physicians and 1 mid-level provider. Large patient base of Medicaid patients and Hispanic families. Great to have someone who speaks basic Spanish, but not a requirement. We treat our families with respect, compassion and understanding of their different cultures, languages and specific needs.

Florida – Reference #166596
Wonderful opportunity to join CMDA member in Tampa, FL who is seeking a FM or Med/Peds associate for an outpatient only practice. Physician also employs 4 mid-level providers. Practice is part of a larger physician owned group. Physicians average 22 patients per day. Call is telephone call only and back up call every other week. Need physician to be willing to learn addiction medicine and be procedural oriented. My practice is used as a ministry and hires people who can join me in making the practice a shining light for the community.

Georgia – Reference #171065
Outpatient only practice near Augusta seeking a FM or Med/Peds physician. Group of 3 FM physicians and 1 Med/Peds physician along with 3 mid-level providers. Physicians average around 25 patients per day and call is extremely light being telephone call and 1 in 5 on weekdays and weekends. Committed to provide the highest quality healthcare possible. In a Christ-like manner, we will serve our patients and fellow workers showing sensitivity, respect, compassion, integrity, and humility.

Iowa – Reference #170318
Hospital system in southeast Iowa seeking Primary Care Physicians for outpatient only positions. Family Medicine physicians would have the options of doing OB and/or C-sections if desired. Well-established large multi-specialty practice where physicians average 20 patients per day. No call for OB without OB. The call schedule is 1 in 7 OB call for weekdays and 1 in 8 for OB call on weekends. Mission is “to provide healing services with Christian compassion.” We pray with our patients and offer encouragement.

Illinois – Reference #156249
Practice in Chicago suburbs seeking a FM or Med/Peds associate. Staff of 4 physicians. Inpatient and outpatient medicine required and physicians average around 25 patients per day. Call schedule is negotiable. Practice has a strong reputation of being faith based, showing love, honesty, cooperation and respect. Every staff member in this practice shows a great capacity to bring Christ’s love and healing to others. I believe this is what makes us different.

Massachusetts – Reference #178531
Outpatient only group of 2 physicians and 2 NPs near Boston seeking Primary Care associate. Telephone call only and is 1 night per week and every 6th weekend. Mission is to provide comprehensive health care for the entire family that honors the Lord Jesus Christ. We are health care providers who are committed to trusting God, following Him, and walking by faith.

These are only a small sampling of our available opportunities. To view more, please visit www.cmda.org/placement.
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Michigan – Reference #291598
Physician-owned multi-specialty group in northern Detroit suburbs seeking Primary Care Physicians. Option of inpatient/outpatient, outpatient only, or work as a Hospitalist. Group of 11 physicians and 5 mid-level providers. All providers in the group are Christians and involved in their local churches and community. Practice is supportive of short-term domestic or international mission trips.

Missouri – Reference #249682
FQHC in southwest Missouri seeking Primary Care Physicians. Practice has seven facilities with 19 physicians and 18 mid-level providers. Outpatient only opportunity with the possibility of inpatient newborn care only. Family Physicians can also do OB with C-sections if desired as practice has 694 annual deliveries. Physicians average 16 to 18 patients per day. Call is telephone call only and once every other week and every 6 to 8 weekends. Loan Repayment available. We provide high-quality, compassionate primary medical, dental and behavioral health to the underserved regardless of the patient’s ability to pay.

North Carolina – Reference #217232
Outpatient only group east of Raleigh seeking Primary Care physicians. Practice of 6 family physicians and 5 mid-level providers. Providers have freedom to discuss their faith as part of treatment for the patient. The group is comprised of all professing Christian providers. Practice is very mission-minded at home and abroad.

Ohio – Reference #301844
FQHC seeking a Primary Care physician. 3 Physicians and 3 mid-level providers in an outpatient only setting. Average 20-25 patients per day with a call schedule of 1 in 7 for weekdays and 1 in 6 for weekends. Competitive salary, great benefits and opportunity for loan repayment through the NHSC. Close to Dayton and Columbus. We focus on the whole person, whole community when delivering healthcare and faith is an important aspect of the practice.

Tennessee – Reference #284644
Looking for FM or Med/Peds physician to join a solo provider in vibrant practice. Great opportunity in a scenic location 45 minutes from Huntsville AL and 90 minutes from Nashville TN. Call is shared with 4 other local physicians, which allows for an excellent life/work balance. Only admits 35 patients annually to the local hospital so the practice is overwhelmingly outpatient medicine. We strive to show our love for Christ to those we come into contact with and to treat each patient with respect and dignity.

Texas – Reference #259181
Faith-based organization in San Antonio is seeking a FM or Med/Peds physician for outpatient only opportunity. Dedicated to creating access to health care for uninsured and low income families. Practice of 4 physicians and 3 mid-level providers who average 20-22 patients per day. Call schedule is 1 in 4 for weekdays and weekends. Mission is “Serving Humanity to Honor God,” by improving the physical, mental and spiritual health of those least served.

Virginia – Reference #127934
Faith based, not-for-profit clinic in northern Virginia seeking Primary Care associate. Outpatient only opportunity with staff of 2 physicians and 4 mid-level providers. Average 20-25 patients per day and the call schedule is every other week and 1 in 5 on weekends. Provide care to around 1000 uninsured/indigent patients a year. We strive to minister to the whole person – body, mind, and spirit in order to bring healing to all three.

Vermont – Reference #271694
FQHC in southwestern Vermont seeking FM or Med/Peds associate. Outpatient only opportunity where physician will average 20-22 patients per day. Clinic staff consists of two CMDA members boarded in FM along with 2 mid-level providers. Call is telephone call only and 1 to 2 weekdays and weekends per month. Physicians pray and share our faith on a daily basis with patients in a loving and non-offensive manner. Believe that Faith is integrated in everything that we do at this office.

These are only a small sampling of our available opportunities. To view more, please visit www.cmda.org/placement.
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